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• *ny Mr, Q. Wf LegM, left fcr h« > ADDRESS OF.FAREWELL. THE ST. LAWRBECE RIVER. ti^SÿSÎStl

=Sw5sJL13SSB^ &ëf**éÈ5
UP tion » stenographer in Nyack, N. yT »•>» « »b°«‘ to remove to Ootou^ majority of the many readers M„„d. Wan Winet and Cuba, owned

mi BBIBPLY W»im* UP. “ p ..fi]10n i ’ld „nd was presented w.th an *****of (he Athens Reporter have at some by 0. E. Hill, of Chicago, and Michael
M^^^t^on«Jnbu«h’hlve memlbera of, that 0rC sCmaftiM time in their life visited the St. Law- Chauncey, of Brooklyn, respectively,

Ww-Patterson, Gre.nbaft, to « number of years Mr. /harms* has ^ ^ 13Q0 iaUs There are m0xt claim onr attention, and then to
^een „ "g A n Vnnnv Athen, an Active member of tho ^pworth mme f doubtless, who have never the left comes a cluster of eight islands
denoe of Mrs. A. D. Yonng, Athens. League, and as such has taken an im ^ ^ fortune to view nature's and cottages, each one of them a gem

Fall term of Brookville Business portant part m its deliberations, in ^ handivrorki To those first Ui itself. The name:, of these islands
College will open Sept. 1st. Low rates members, realising the loss J mentioned above, a few words relating j and their owners are as follows :—
and superior lnshuctlou have made this about to sustain, took this to the rivêr niX recall the joyful time» Hopewell Hall, W. C. Browning, New asrsei»rilla begins to an-

S22ZÏXÏSÎ. « ft"**-»-*—fef'tfSvTIZ aSSSOSHSS
every respect a first-class job. To Mr George Sharman. The St. Lawrence I Oh, bow the Hunt Brooklyn ; Florence, H. S. /oeres sU blood diseases, because
every peo . j Honored and Respected Friend :— historic name brings back to our mind Chandler, Brooklyn ; Isle Imperial, _ _ ■ ■

Mrs. 8. Y. Bullis returned home 8ince in the pursuance of your profes- the stories of how the early European O. S. RaSerty, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Heart, ^
last week from her western trip, g.Qn find it necessary tf sever your explorers sailed their slow-moving craft ' George C. Boldt, New York city. ■■■ M « M V ||
accompanied by Mrs. Brakenridge of connection w[th us, we, A a society, | against the swift current of its intricate j Alexandria Bay, the last resort on J
Smitlifield, Ont, who will be her guest o#nnot )et thia ]Mt opportunity pass I channels ; of how the red man in bis the route, is now in sight, and the
for several weeks. '"* without expressing our regret at your birch bark canoe glided across its placid facade of the Thousand Island House SSrSSPârlIla

The many friends of Rev. Father departure and also tendering you our bosom in quest of fish animal, or bird ; andAbe dome of ihfe Grossman call forth „tt,0n,Tni,Bl00d^Ml„. ju druggist.
Kell. Yonce, will be pleased to learn best wishes for your future success. It | 0f how the roar of hostile cannon exclamations of delight by the majesty | Lnar,d 0alv by c. I. Hood s Co, Lowell, tu,.
that his health is steadily improving. ia true that wo cannot fully estimate echoed and rmechoed from bank to 0f their appearance as they loom up in  „ srethe only pm. to lake
He will leave shortly for laranLLake, the intrinsic value of a faithful and unk-and what a change today the distance | Hood’fl PHI» wltDUood.aar^parlUa.
in the Adirondack., and will be uccom- competent Endoavorer, even after he fiaily decked pleasure yachts ply orl all The hotels at this place are the most
nanied by Vicar Central Gauthier of has removed from our midst. Thus it it8 waters; the canoe of the white man thoroughly up-to-date of any on the ----- - .
Rrockville is in your case. Your regular attend- overturns if he is not careful, and 1- avis nver. At the Thousand Island and BoardeTS Wanted.

" , , . . — . ance and the aotivrand important part him struggling in the water ; end peace- Crossman hotels the social life of the . _ obtoln comtort.bie
The annual thanksgiving harvest hav0 token fo om. meetings aesnvcd ful trade and commerce is carried on river may be said to exist. acro^mjaati at rcasonablo rate l.y appb-

service, in connection with fat. Lukes r tk t _ou bad an undying interest in between the two great nations on its The T. I. House is under the man- i„gto h b. holmes.
church, Lyndhurst, will be he id on th„ advancement and prosperity of our I banka. . agement of H. C. Inglebart, and the „„ ' Emm at.. At
Thursday, September 10. i hero win In matters of vital irâporance, The thought of this great nver fills Crossman is owned and managed by I ___
be the usual program of sports and * , ^ith the rashness of youth, we us with delight ; we long to be near c. W. Crossman.
good string band will be present. ’ have acted unwisely, we have her again, to breathe the pure invigor- Having located at one of the numer- notbc rcspon-
Dinner will be served in the new ha(j the benefit of yotir experi- ating air ; to hear the ripples kissing 0us resorts, the thought will naturally ajJ^fSanySBsSitScted by any person in

ence and have thus avoided many pit- the verdant shores of mainland and arise of how are we going to enjoy our- my name without a written ord^rom me.
Miss Garrett of Ottawa, who U a fails’into which we would otherwise island, and to view witli the ecstacy of selves. If one wishes for quiet and Lot 10. Con. 3, Bastard.™ert™ The Rectory; sang is a solo, to “.e f.Ueu delight her grandeur and beauty Here rest, he can take his book and find I Portland. 3UW.lr.lg».

a most elaborate setting, the old and Doubtless, in your new home you may the student of nature—and who many a cosy nook where he can while
familiar .hymn: " Jesus, Lover of My win meet with other workers, with does not love to study naturel—tmd away the horns in reckless content,
Soul " during "the offertory at Even- whora you will enlist: They will be ft wide, varied and beautiful field of disturbed by nothing save the nppling 
song’, on Sunday last, in Christ Church, ^fitted by your excellent judgment study. Every spot is a place of en- 0f the river as it flows onward towards 
Miss Garrett is possessed of a sweet and „Ue counsels, which have, for the chantment — the Jugh towering cliffs, the sea. If he be a disciple of Isaac 
mezzo-soprano voice, which has been paat eight years, been so instrumental thé little bays, the echoing caves, the Walton, he can hie himself away, while t,e 
well cultivated : and when she has [n the upbuilding of our League. We friendly groves of pine and maple the dew is yet sparkling, to any of the 
more confidence ip her powers, will be- hope that the rest of your life will be reposing on bank and island—where in numerous fishing-grounds, where can 

soloist of uncommon ability. fullof usefulness and profit to all with au nature can be found a grander be found the pickerel, bass, or rauscal- 
. ... , , . nmfM whom vou come in contact, and that scene 1 Is it any wonder that the longe. If one comes here to gratify Girl Wanted

Attention is directed to4 P 8uccesa and prosperity may always at- untutored Indian chose this as a happy the cravings of an appetite for society, To do KCBoral hoaMWOrk-ono accustomed
■ional card of Dr. J. J. rurvw, —ju remain apart from hunting ground or as an abode of the it is his own fault if he cannot be fully to children preferred, a npiyat once to
found on 1st colixmn of fi-ont py « us and we will remain apart from you, spirits of departed ones 1 fed. The spacious drawing-rooms of t( * Mill'St., Athens.
this issue. The Doctor has his ‘n , wfi ^ a]way8 feel that there is The Thousand Islands are steadily the various hotels are given every -----
the residence formerly occupi y undercurrent of friendship and growing in favor as a summer resort, evening to devotees of the terpsichor-
Arch. Kincaid, next door to . ey- ‘ memories upon which we can and as a result of this, great improve- ean art, and the bi-weekly hops, on a girl to do general housework, about 20th of

For several days past Mr. D. W. Hour's grocery store. Dr Purvis » * » We trust that the future may at I ments are being made, year after year, Wednesday and Saturday evenings, are | a„ru.i of i.t ^^TApiSSrilh™-;
H’ O. nf North Dakota has been in Sraduate of leading Canadian g , bring us together to enjoy each upon the different islands, and the pul- especially brilliant affairs. Numerous
A and nnTuesdat he cimd.tod and in locating in Athene sohe Is a "B t0ge I atial cottages that adorn them. Each excursion are run to every point along
dodgers’inviting the public to attend a share of thp patronage of the peep e o ^ o( the Uaguo of island-owner seems to be trying to out- the river, affording opportunity to every
lecture to be^iven by him in the Athens and vicinity. . AthenB Methodist Church. rival the others, in a friendly way, in 0ne to visit all the places of interest
town hall on the subject of “Who I By reference to our advertising / Burton B. Brown, having the mrst attractive place. Geo. along the border.
am and why I’m here.” The invita- columns,our reader* will leiun that the Committee. < Richard E. Mills, M. Pullman, of Chicago, the palace car A visit to the islands would not be , Rifle for Sale,
tion was accepted by quite a number established livery business conducted ( Fred Ritter. magnate, occupies for only a(!w weeks complete, however, unless one took a ” rl|le |n
of citizens, and thev were treated to of old by Stephen A. Wiltse on Market Ml. gbarman replied in an appropri- each season Ins gorgeous sumhner home, trip down the rapids to the J*18*®™ tlM.'iniy b«n in use three weikaff tw 

elaborate and exhaustive dissertation Square, Bro^ville, together with the Mi. bbarman eç L»aeue for “ Castle Rest, which, /tests over city of Montreal. The large steamers ona. price. »io cash. AMy to
nn the oMtealoBv of the Hines family up real estate in Connection, is offered for ate manner, tha g - feelings I ®4,000 a year for running expenses. 0f the Richelieu and Ontario Navtga- 'ltopottcr ohee, Allions.
fo^gmînbïief,\t“dnM Zety tender. Mr Wiltse has con- ^^^^f.lxr^eda^wilh'Zt Thiasumdo. -t inchidethe imiumve. tion Co. .cave here every morning, 
himself to be a worthy sen ducted a paving business there foi ^wardM ^i.^.P wou|(, alw.y8 ments. Undoubtedly, OalumetIsland,
of worthy parents, grand-parents years and only offere the business for , ‘terize the menibera of the society, *>io home of Ch"lk®B„f^/' t
and great grand parents. He said he sale on account of having been ap- ehai-acterize^ ^ the League wealthy cigarette manufacture, tf

a prosperous farmer, a local preach- pointed to a lucrative position on le ' ()avg even „reater success than Now York city, is le mes
er in the Methodist Church, and pro- G. T. R. in the nast on the nver. which
jector and [president of [the Farmers’ x Mrs. Henry Stewart of Newhoro ------**• Another K™._ , , , j
Railway, now being constructed in a.i,.nded the funeral of the late Mrs. A Good Wind Mill Make it YonrseUI might bo mentioned is >
North Dakota. The lecturer is an un- Qti Bullia on Tuesday last, and was I made one of the People’s wind directly opposite Alexandria 7-
conscious humorist, and this pecul- a ran‘, in the enjoyment of her mills which I saw recommended in year the island was a ^vildapPiKRnng,
iarity, together with his free use of .jaJ„i health. While here she was the ! your paper recently, it only cost me mass of rocks and trees, '
Western idioms, caused frequent out- „uegt of Mr' and Mrs. S. Y. Bullis, $9.40 and is a splendid mi l ; my well dilapidated old b“‘* “S jta
bursts of laughter, sometimes when tith whora she, in company with her is deep, hut it pumps it all right_and tho foot “^5s out in bold
the subject under consideration was of knabawj bad supper. Shortly after, with very little wind; the neighbors shores. Today „
a very' serious nature. Altogether, abB complained of a severe pain in her all like it, and as I am a kind ol _a yet splendid rel.ef, ̂ Urngj-hog
Mr. Hines received a fair hearing. jlcaj and medical aid was summoned, carpenter, I have agreed to put up neatly *^0,00 . ,,
This ëvêningrintfiê seme' hall, lie is The symptoms indicated apoplexyTand nino mills already, on which I can purdbased r nf tliTlamoim Waldor
billed to enlighten Athenians on the after " giving medicine and necessary make a nice profit, and there are many Boldt, managei of t
subject of “What He ia Here For." jetions the doctor retired. In a others for whom I can put up nulls «otelof NewYorkc.ty who atonce

V —i . îia.xr'S’ziï.s s
The news of the death of Mrs. Bullis, y „ insensible, and that one they can make it themselves for less splendid pile of architecture now to e 

which occurred on Sunday afternoon ^,™®aa paroled. She has not yet than $10, and any one can get seen, gravel walks, green awn, an
last, after a lingering illness, caused a rccovc“eil! consciousness, though an im- diagrams and complete directions for well-trimmed groves rest the eye on
widespread feeling of deep regret that nt ;n bev condition was notice- making the wind mill hv sending every side,
the lamp of a useful life had gone out. j,hi_ nnnn i„ (iav 18 2-cent stamps to pay postage etc. There is, perhaps,

Mrs. Bullis, whose maiden name was able at oo y. to E. D. Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Pa., to visit the islands than the present.
Chloe Parish, was twice married. Her X Cheek or Brass wniohT and there can be dozens of them put up Just now the season is at its height,
first husband, Wm. Yates, was, like * A gentleman in Athens received a fti by any one that has the the hotels are filled, the cottages are
herself, born in Plum Hollow. Two letter a few days ago from a party who en to ti0 it. open, the summer girl is here, too, in
children, Heber B. Yates and Mrs. says he will start a first-class boarding ° A Farmer. all her glory and artificial curls, and
Matthew B. Holmes were the fruits of house in Athens in a few days, and Hair Restored t» Natural Color. men, too, are to be found in no small
her first marriage. Mr. Yates dying, wishes the said gentleman to cause a j |jave uset] many preparations for number. Each incoming train brings 
after a few years of widowhood, she notice to that effect to be inserted in reatorin„ jiajr to natural color, but into Clayton an influx of people, most 
married Otis F. Bullis, then a resident the Reporter and Brookville Tunes, nover lia(i satisfactory results till I used of whom board one of Folgora “ White 
of Hayes’Cornera, or Glen Buell. It and winds up by modestly asking that 2ulu Vulier : It will restoee any hair Squadron % for resorts down the river, 
is now over 27 years ago since they it be placed among the locals, “where Qr fiearj toits natural color in three The first calling place of the strainer is 
joined heart and hand, and their life it will not cost anything." We do not wce^8 If it does not they return your Round Island, which it reaches in about 
has been one of uninterrupted felicity know what the Times may conclude to mon so you take no risks. People t«in minutes’ run. The Hotel Iront
and comfort. About 7 years ago they ,do, but the Reporter wishes it distinct- wll0 i,ave neVer tried it can get u enac of this place, is under the able
sold the home farm and removed to ly upderstood that it is not published as j ^ ,)ackage which contai us enough management of A. L. Dickenson. I he 
Athens, where they looked for many an after-dinner play-spell solely for the to re8tore any one’s hair to natural next resort is Murray Hill, opened tor 
years of rest and comfort in their old benefit of the public at large, and eS|>ec- by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to the first time this season. This resort
age. But it was otherwise decreed, ially not for the benefit of one who •yyjjg|)n £ t New Concord, Ohio. has attained a great popularity for the 
and to-day the husband mourns the loss does not think it worth while to be- rp^ regU}ar price is $2.50 per pack- first year, and a brilliant futurë is pro
of a loving helpmeet, but has the pleas- come a subscriber. If it does not restore your hair I dieted for it. Five minutes run from
ing consolation that shfr lnhj but gone The New HooM Spoon Free to all to natural color, or make any color of Murray Ilill brings us to Grene
before to await his coming in^the great j read in the Christian Standard lm£r j^ker in three weeks, they will Island, a beautiful spot, surrounded on 
beyond. An earnest Christian woman, that Misa A. M. Fritz, Station A., St. return Vour stamps. This proi>osition all sides by a wide expanse of water, 
she has left behind her lyOrthy foot- Loujgj Mo., would give au elegant [8 so fair that thousands are using it. The Pullman house, which is located on 
prints on the sands of (time. The piated hook spoon to anyone sending It ^ harmless, but never fails, this island, is owned by Joseph sayies,
Reporter extends hearty condolence to her ten 2-cent stamps: J sent for one Why can’t big money be made selling of Rome, N. Y, A ihort Uistauco 
the bereaved husband and children. RIul foimd it so useful that I showed it Zulu Vulier from house to house 1 farther, and we arrive at I housam 

The funeral took place on Tuesday to my frieDds, and made $13.00 in two What a Woman Can Do. Island Park, tho famous Methodist
and was very largely attended, the new hours, taking orders for the spoon. Last week 1 cleared, after paying all camping ground. lins par , w \\o l is 
church of the Wesleyan Society being The hook spoon is a household neces- expenses, $355.85, the month previous situated on the upper end of vveiis 
altogether inadequate to accommodate It cannot slip into the dish or ©260, and I have at the same time at- Island, is owned by a l^1 **
the friends that gathered. Rev. Mr. cooking vessel, being held in the place ten(led to other duties. 1 believe any gentlemen of the MethMist tai ».
Sproulo preached the sermon and was ^ a hook on the back. The spoon is energetic person can do equally as well Stringent laws |nust bo o eye >y 
assisted in the service by Rey. R. C. something that housekeepers Have ag i have had very little experience, who enter within the gates. An n- 
Horner, of Ottawa. The remains were needed ever since spoons were firet in- The Dish Washer is just lovely, and toxicating drink could not be purcuasea 
interred in the Methodist cemetery. vented. Any one can get a sample evevy family wants one, which makes for love or money. A game ol cat

spoon by sending ten 2-cent stamps to aelli^g vévy easy, I ilo no canvassing, would bo ample reason for qn uncere-
Miss Fritz. This ia a spleudid way to p hear about tho Dish-Washer montons dxit, while he who so fai for-
make money around home. and come or send for one. It is strange get» himself as to let the w0,,l,l‘u

Very truly, Jennette 8. lhat a „ood, cheap Dish-Washer has pass hia bps would be in dang.r ot
-----—-------------- nevei before been placed on the market, exile for life. During Sunday no boats

HARLEM. The Mound City Dish-Washer fills the are allowed to land at this resort, anti
Corrvtsfti4USeaMto;7Trottenatt,° *e dia^es “for afamdy Ttento two tertuta^to" g», neverthe^ The

111 s-r ÿtittaa skl •>
J. F.' Chapman is on the sick list. want one. You can get more money Watertown, and is a Urge and com-
Mr. Wilber has come over from and make it quicker than with any inodious buildinft, * 1

Syracuse to accompany his wife and other household article on the market, 
child home. I I feel convinced that any lady or gent e-

Miss Myrtle Mark ia visiting friends man caii make from $10 to $14 per
in Toledo. day around home. You can get full

Some of our young folks intend particulars by addressing the Mound
takin" in the R. C. pic-nic at Portland. City Dish Washer Co., St. Louis,

° Mo. They help you get started, then
make money awful fast.

Help
la MriM by poor, tired mother,, 
worked and bnrdeMd with care, debili
tated end ran down become of poor, thin 
end Impoverished Jrfood. Help 1» needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men end 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu- 
rslgle, dyipepete, scrofnle, cstarrh. Help

t iAL■

WE ARE OOIN® ’

TO RAISE $5000.00 MORE
BEFORE WE MOVE.

*
Bvente m Sea» by Onr Knl*ht of the

Pencil_Local Annonnoeme
Belled Bight Down.

Mise Beane of Prescott is vjriting at 
Mrs. A. C. Brown’», Elgin at., this 
week.

Prof. Massey, of the staff of Albert 
College, Belleville, was in Athene on 
Monday.

Alva James returned home on Fri
day last, after spending his vacation 
with friends in Renfrew and vicinity.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla to en
rich and purify your blood, create an 
appetite and give svnpt refreshing 
deep.

nt

Comes Quickly ».7-
We say going to because experience proves that Brock- 

’ ville buyers always take advantage of Genuine Bargain 
Chances. How about these ? (

m
y

V

5c Tables. Prepare for Wet Weather.
Odds and ends tl.at we want to clear Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas, Ladies^ 

out On one are Laces, Embroideries, Men’s and Children s Waterproofs are
Veilinga%to, at 5eyard. being cleared out regardless of value.

On the other, Gloves, Collars, Ties, Silks.
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, etc., at Bo. How many ladies in town would like

1 On Table » nice SUk Waist or Dress. Our stock
100 Table Blaok and Gold Dress Silks and

of Fancy Goo Is and Notions, Mens F Waiat Silks are yours atTies. Art Silks, Silk Tassels, Purses, ^^"“^Tor ,uc£ staple

19c Table
Lawn Waist, Coraet Covers Hosiery,

Toys, Art Silks, Purees, Shopping 
Bags. Each one a snap at 19c.

§1
1

Wm. Davis, prop’r of the Athens 
Boot & Shoe Shop, left this morning 
for Rockport and Alexandria Bay on a 
week’s vacation.

High and Public Schools re-open on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and the teachers 
are returning to their various stations, 
prepared for their four months’ work.

.Divine service was conducted in the 
Methodist Church last Sabbath morn
ing by Mr. Cowan, Charleston, who 
took as his text Psalm 103 : 2, from 
which he preached a very practical and 
instructive sermon. ,

Mr. Burton Brown, of Athens, 
preached last Sunday afternoon in 
Hard Island schoolhouae. There was 
a good congregation, the building being 
comfortably filled. Mr. Brown preach
ed an eloquent and forceful sermon, 
which was evidently greatly appreci
ated.

.
i

stuff.Pi- The widest and best ^
Shaker Flanneü
the 12JJc kind, now

81®.75c Lot.
Men’s Goods, Shirts, Night Shirts, 

etc. at Warning.Our nicest
Pattern Dresses

worth all the way from $7 to 
your choice for ,<
$4.99 each.

A good
Bissel Sweeper

cheap enough at $8, now
$1.75.

A half-car load of fine winter
Blankets

fresh from stock at 25 to 33^ 
per cent less than they’re 

worth today.

Overalls, Underwear, Sweaters, 
75 cents.

church hall. Tickets, 40c and 25c.Dress Goods.
Rare Snaps in the dress lengths at 

$1.09, $2.79, and $4.99 each, and m 
the lines of double-fold goods at 10,15, 
19, 26 and 89 cento. If you want a 
dress, whales the matter with buying 
it now I You'll be money in pocket if 
you do.

For Sale.
I

Many people will need to retiemsh 
their supplies of Sheetings, 'Table 
Linens, Napkins and Towels in thO-fall, 
why not do it now t y

7c towellings for 5o.
20c Towels lor 19c pair.
70c Table Linens for 47c.
6c yd-wide Sheetings for 8|c.
20c 8-4 Sheetings for 15c.
$1 Napkins for 79c.
35c Turkey Red Tablings for 25c.
$$.50 "White Bed Spreads for $1.10.

Coverings.
At 10e.—Cretonnes and Silkolines, 

regular 15c to 20c goods. At 25c.— 
Liberty Art Cretonnes, Japanese Fancy 
Crepes. Sateens, etc., worth 35c to 50c. 
At 39c.—Jute Tapestsy Coverings, 
Art Libertys, Reversible Cretonnes, 
worth 35c to 75c.

JOHN KARLEY, Charleston. 
6th, 1896 2m IThe annual harvest dinner in con

nection with Christ Church took place 
yesterday. Everything passed off 
very pleasantly, and the attendance 
was such as must have rendered the 
receipts very gratifying to all, and 
especially to the ladies to whose inde
fatigable efforts the success of the event 
was largely due.

Athens, August
come a

A full line of $1.10 
1 Comforters, 79c. 

Fancy Linen Doylies
stamped, worth 20c, for

Girl Wanted.

Miss E. M. Richards
Draw and Mantle Makhig.^^aatlelact 

Rooms êver'phî? Wiltse’a Store.
10c.

Silk and Silk Brochs
Table Covers,

regular $3 to $5, now
$1.98.

cteon- ^

The Kind of Prices To Rent.making the greater part of the trip and 
runnin'; the rapids by daylight. The flat over the Reporter ofllce. consisting 

of hall, parlor, dining room, two bedrooms and 
kitchen. Well and cistern convenient. Suitable 
for a small family without children, or 
pupils attending the High School, Rent 
reasonable. Apply »t_Ep0KTER 0FFICK.

\|Leman A. Guild,
Mallorytown, Out

in exchange for zthat are going to bring us $5,000.00 of your money 
*7,000.00 to $10,000 of our goods before we move.

RE
Athens, July 22nd, 1896.She wore a standing collar,

Like a man.
And a tie that cost a dollar,

Like a man;
And they do tell us that, she, 
When the cycle wouldn’t “ gee ” 
Used a great big robust D,

Like a man.

O’DONAHOE BROS.
BROOKVILLE

CHARLESTON LAKE
îiW!

Steamer Idle While
Having Secured tho services of a ilret-clae 

Engineer, I am prepared to lake parties out to 
any port or point of the lake they may wish to

. . . . . . . . . . . . . SfflMSS.
| w •• DULSEMAIN

Miss Julia Allyn of Delta spent last 
week with her cousin, Miss Chattie 
Sliter. . „ . ,

Miss Alice Barrington is on the sick

COUNTY NEWS. Money Made In a Minute.
I have not made less than $16 any 

day while selling Centrifugal Ice Cream 
Freezers. Any one s)iould make /roni 
5 to $3 a di»y selling ice cream, and 
from 7 to $10 selling freezers, as it is 
such a wonder, theie is always a crowd 
wanting cream. You can freeze cream 
elegantly in one minute aud that aston
ishes people and they all want to taste 
it and then many of them buy freezers 
as the cream is smooth and perfectly 
frozen. Every freezer is guaranteed to 
freeze the cream jierfectly in one min
ute. Any one can sell ice cream and 
the freezer sells itself. My sister 
makes front $10 to $15 per day. J. F.

June 10.1896.

w
H. H. BRYANT’S

su Island City 
/*! Photo Parlor

v GOA Budget of,New. aud Oosalp. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 

tiling Well Mined Up.
FRANKV1LL.E.

list.
A baby girl at A. N. Earl's.
Mrs. E. G. Haskins, we are glad to 

say, is recovering. .
Cross and Weart have started their 

threshing machine. .
Herb. Rhodes and his sisters, Maria 

and Nan, are visiting at Wellington 
Sliter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moulton and 
of* Collingwood, and Mrs. Thos 

of Chantry, were

Monday, August 24.—hair time is 
approaching and our citizens are making 
preparations for a godd time this year 

Mr Frank Kuhn, of Rrockville, aud 
Mr. jasper C. Eaton were in and 

.around our town on Saturday, tuning 
and repairing pianos. , k , .

Miss Lizzie Davidson has returned 
home from a two weeks’ visit to 
friends at Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.

A few from this section went the 
excursion to Ottawa on Wednesday

rvno better season

Three doors West of Revere House,
South Bide King Street. Brvckville,

For fine I’hoto's. also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.
sons
Moulton and son 
visiting Mr. and Mis. James Moulton 
last Week. 4Casey & Co., 1143 St. Charles St., St. 

Louis, Mo., will mail you full particu
le work and VILLAGE PROPERTYlars free, so you can go 

make lots of money anywhere, as with 
one frezer you can make one hundred 
gallons of cream a day, or if you wish 
they will hire you on a salary.

Lillie B.

NEW DUBLIN
Tuesday, Aug. 25.—Miss Laura 

Mott of North Augusta is the guest of 
her cousins, the Misses Brown.

MXB. Bolton and family have been 
spending a few days camping at Lynd
hurst. iT

Miss Vienna Kendrick returned from 
Old Orchard Beach on Saturday.

Miss Annie Ross of Athens has re
turned home after speeding a few days 
here, the guest of the Misses 
McConkeÿ: »

There is to be held at the residence 
of Mr. John Hawkins, on Thursday 
evening, 27th inst., a garden party. 
A very enjoyable time is promised all 
who may attend.

Miss Cora Wiltse and Mr. Harry 
Blanchard, Athens, were the guests 
of Mrs. John Kendrick on Sunday 
last.

Laughlin, Toronto, has been visit
ing friends in this vicinity

Mrs. M. Green is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Webster.

f
A number from here are expecting 

to attend the harvest dinner at Plum 
Hollow on Wednesday.

iron mle
The subscriber offers for sale on easy ternis 

of payment the following very valuable prop
erty situated in the Village of Athene :

The Mhen» Huer Truck
consisting of about 30 acres of choice land 
alongside the BrockvilJc it Westport Railway 
track, having a l)rai-claee half-mile track in 
good conditio;..

This property, now used for a race track, 
will in time be very valuable for a race course, 
fair ground or public park, and would be u, 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is tho 
DtJ^t located site near the village for tBo above 
purposes. >

50 fferes of the Cameron Farm

WILTSETOWN.

Saturday, August 22.—Harvesting 
V to nearly finished aud many are in 

readiness for tho threshers. Altogether, 
this has been a, fine year for the farmers 
and there has been no visitation of

VtlltEl.Y PERSONAL.
The condition of Senator Ferguson 

is still critical.
Attorney-General Sifton has return

ed to Winnipeg from Ottawa.
Lord Russell, Chief Justice of Eng

land, visited Toronto and Montreal 
this week.

Lieut.-Govern 
Columbia arrlv 
England and

It is re 
Cadoga 
will re;

Dr. Nans

grass-hoppers, or the army-worm, r 
any damage been deny by lightning. 

Mr. Fied Ritter has begun duties
teacher again. *.

Mrs. Jeanette Baird, of Lyn,ie visit
ing Miss Lugarda Brown this week.

Miss Rebecca Rowsom has returned 
to Bvockville.

After standing her holidays here, 
Miss Jeanette Kelly spent Saturday 
and Sunday as tho guest of Mrs. 

, Webster, Oak Leaf.
Hunt and children, Syracuse, 

guests ot her sister, Mrs. Covey,

Dewdney of British 
at Montreal from 

left for the west, 
ported In Dublin that Earl 

in, Lord-Lieutenant ot Ireland, 
sign In favor of Lord Dufferin. 

en, the Arctic traveller, has 
been Invited to speak before the Brit
ish Association next month. He will 
probably accept-

The Czar and Czarina will be receiv
ed very quietly by the Queen at Bal
moral. but Paris, that has not received 
royalty since 1873. and then only In 
the late Shah of Persia, is going wild 
over the coming, visit.

ig Chang embarked upon the 
St. Louis at Southampton- for 

Canada on Saturday. So many people 
came to see the distinguished visitor 
off that he held a levee in the draw
ing-room of the steamer.

C'ASUAl.TMCH.
Mrs. I.ockerty of Belleville was kill

ed by the electric cars.
The R. & O. steamer Passport was 

damaged by colliding with a barge in 
the Beauharnois Canal.

n y I>ine was killed 
of a toy cannon which 

ute to a wedding party.

’ed
in a good, state of cultivation, well fenced.
Brantford81 Wind iiulTfor jumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturngo for Village

Jfso 11 tillage Cot*
including a line brick residence 
Hired. The other lots are neni 
station. The whole property will 
bloc or in parcels^o^smt.^^Ajpj^li'^to

Alliens, June 30, 1896.

on Wiltso 
r tbcB.&W. 
vill bo sold en

Merchant.

It ROCKVILLE

last weuk *
Mr. Malcolm Kelly, of Hammond, 

”N. Y., has returned homo after spend
ing a couple of weeks with his parents

U Hun 
steamer ! Business College

Churning Done in One Minute.
TOLEDO. It in not what a College promises to 

do for ) ou, but what it has done for, 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
HOQurc your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. Wo 
have keen red tho co-operation 

! Agefcy in New York that assists- 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

I have tried the Lightning Churn, 
which you described in your paper, and 
it is certainly a wonder. I can chum 
in less than one minute, and the butter 
is elegant, and you get considerably 
more butter than when you use the 

chum. I took the agency

f
Monday, August 24.—School 

menced last week with the usual staff 
of teachers—Miss Sexton, Principal, 
and Miss Whalen, assistant.

The Methodist pulpit was filled on 
Sunday last by the Rev. Mr. Crummy 
of Frank ville.

Miss Gertrude Reeve of Lanark is maker that sees it buys one. 
visiting friends here this week. sold three dozen and they give the

Derbyshire, who has been best of satisfaction, I know I can sell 
camping at Newboro lake for some 100 in this-township, as they chum so 
time, has returned home. quickly, make so much more butter

Mr. Harry Reeve of Perth, who has than common churns and are so cheap, 
been visiting friends here for a few gome one in every township can make 
days, has returned home. two or three hundred dollars selling

Mr. J. G. Hunter is home on a these churns. By addressing J. F. 
visit. Casey & Co., St. Louis, you can get

Miss Hattie Northgraves, from the circulars and full information so you 
North-West, is the guest of Mrs. J. can make big money right at home. 
Hunter. I have made $80 in the past two weeks

Miss Carrie JMcCrum is visiting and I never sold anything before in 
friendsjn Brockville this week. my life.

Miss Whalen of Westport is the 
guest of Mrs, T. Hart.

Mrs (Dr.) Harte and Mr. S. Man- 
hard, of Athens, paid us a flying visit 
on Saturday last.

Our football team is again on the 
field for this fall. They claim to be 
willing to meet any team in this part 
of the country and are making arrange 
ments for two matches this week, one 
with Addison on Wednesday evening 
and the other with Frankville on 
Saturday.

Miss Essie.Steacy returned home last 
■week after visiting friends in Dublin.

com

PHILLIPS VILLE.

The frequent showers are making 
the pastures look quite green again and 
the cows are increasing in their milk.

The western corn is showing great 
gi owth. We noticed in the village Sat- 

"— Tuday night last stalks of corn measur
ing nearly 15 feet and the farmers saÿ 
they have acres just like that. In the 
history of this section no one ever saw 
such corn growing as is grown this

At Plcton Mr. Ha 
by the bursting 
he fired as a sal

1 mined 
stroyed
W.T. «JS

Rev. Mr. Stewart, 'pastor of the 
Methodist church 
was killed at the 
that village.

common
for the churn here and every butter 

I have Farewell, late of Oshawa. was 
to deatli in a fire which Ue- 
his house, near Innisfail, NGreek cross.

Fine View is the next resort, and tS 
only five minutes’ journey 
park. Unlike its neighbor, the air of 
freedom reigns suj re me at Fine View. 
A man can get up in tho night to swear 
if it is any satisfaction to him ; or, if 
he has the necessary tin, he can drown 
his sorrows or evade his joys in the in
toxicating glass ; or h(F>can be as cusv 
edly wicked as he chooses, provided, of 
course, he does not violate the laws of 
the land.

Alter leaving Fine View and passing 
among many beautiful islands, 
to Central Park. Here is the summer 
home of Chas. C. Hackctt, chairman of 
the Republican State Committee. The 
hotel at Central Park is under the 
management of Messrs. W. K. Wylio 
and C. C. Ingçlhardt, of Watertown.

Point Vivian is the next resort, and 
is a quiet place, frequented by those 
who are not 'ho greatly blessed by 
wealth as most of the dwellers on the

from T. I.
at Ca^iraqul, Ont., 
railway crossing In

BULLIS'charge of 
, two men, 

ur Hill, were

By the explosion of a 
dynamite at Parry Island 
James Smith and Arth 
blown to pieces. STEAM MILLDELORAINE WHEAT. you can

e The hay crop was a little short but
* what we lost in hay the farmers are 

king up in grain, some of the farm- 
era report over fifty bushels of oats to 
the acre and all other coarse grains at 
the same rate, 
scarcity of feed this winter.

Mr. R. P. Bryne, ash boiler 
place, made an assigment a few days 
ago and a goodly number are in mourn
ing \jn consequence thereof. The 
farmers, the merchants, the money
lender, the widows, the orphans all

A. L. C. farmer of Glen- 
of hay. striking 

his neck, dying two

Mr. S. Hallgrinson. a 
boro’, fell from a load 
on the hack of 
days later from his injuries.

A holler in Mr. George Taylor's shops 
at St- Thomas exploded on Saturday, 
and, although a number of persons 
were close at hand, no serious injuries 
are reported.

Samples tolgo to the Toronto Exhibition.
We clip the following («ragraph 

from the Deloraine Weekly Times.
Mack Halladay, the party referred to, 
is well known in Leeds county and no 
doubt feels proud of the success he has 
achieved m the growing of wheat in

I have berries, grapes .ndI poaches ttojjWn»LnTe people have Sent to Paris for 
au^e°câ,ftomhiaaêolî^: do ' not aider ^^fultraimngin agriculture a name fmt heir baby rf _ ^
heat or seal the fruit, jus$ put it up he received when a boy on his are raising moustaches,
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and roa^ agent for the C. P. R , We think wedding belis will ring in
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel n,.lnr«ine this week on his the hear futurein ten minutes. Last week I sold was in Delora ire Some of our boys are going to the
directions-to to over 120 families ; any- tour f exhibition He Northwest, to the disappointment of |
one will nay a dollar for directions samples of produce tor exhibition, aome ol the girls in the nearest neigh- nver.

, ih.L y«ee the beautiful samples procured 100 sheaves of wheat from f® , ' Leaving Point Vivian and nearing
offrait "As there are many people the farm of M. A. Hallaty, ^ SuDdav School is running again ; Alexandria Bay, we gaze upon theTrara- poor hke myself, ! raider it my duty  ̂“’t hTln i.f the | under the able management of Super-- homes^a few

the rapT'f^toonvuie *££ ^ : "ear tome talk of a grocery store ! ,«l S IRON TURN INlist the prize on house ^planto^ ami fwo ^n j w0m*^„mple of fruit | pW ^Askunk ismakTg calls on some of home of J ^Jackson £ Plamfield j g*

and full directions, to any of Our -«te1, P"*v ...... . V thp hen-coons in this vicinity. N- J. next to this ta îxeu luuuui , , f n 1Ivory 8tftbn. h, Brockville. kor iinea before youplacu your orders.readers for 18 2W atom,, wMch is onto^C. P. ^h.^ea^ «0 toe h n ^ , ?. VOULUS, Prop.

“ P I shipped to Britain for their travelling mg ados and milking co . a I yJla owned by A. K. Clark, of BrockvUto, Aug, M, 1890. «n Athens, June 9th. 1890.

, Mo. - car there. UsSs®

temperance lake Wc are prepared to saw all kinds of

Monday, August 16.— Harvesting 
is a thing of the post

Visitors.—Too numerous to mention. 
Miss Grace Aw rev is homo after a 

two weeks’ visit among friends in Plum

DIMENSION LUMBER
There will be no

own !ogs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Plahing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Taming Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, &c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

from ourA Farmer. we come
of this Mr. Ambrose Winters was drowned 

at Fisher's Mills, Hespelor. He was 
al.one in a boat, and, as he had suf- 

m epilepsy for years, 
that .he fell overhead in

A Chance to Make Money.

it is 
. a fit.

fered fro 
supposed

- Our ^listingPublic Notice.
To whom it may concern :

Notice is hereby uiven that all accounts dim 
the undersigned whilst doing business at Addi
son are reciucsted to bo sett led in full t 
Oct. tot. tWte 'Vr'jreKKAiT. 

AddiBon. Aug. tilh, 1896. lm Mtireh

mouvlVn
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tackaheny 

the loss of a little girl fifteen MillX mourns
months old, who died Sunday morning: 
An older girl is nofc expected to re-

‘h now in perfect ordet. Corn • in ihe cob, and" 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.-

-Just Put In— #
v

:cover. . ,
W. B. Phelps has sold out his stock 

in trade and rented his store to a party 
from Lansdowne. Mr. Phelps has 
made considerable improvement to the 
inside of the store and erected an ad
dition fora>arehonse."

We regret to hear of the death of
Mrs. Otis Bullis of Athens.-

Mrs. R. Bulger is visiting at Mr. 
Thomas Kennedy's for a few weeks.

Samuel Carr has moved into the 
duff house.

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
Sale by Tender. Wc do All Kinds of

flowers was omitted, 
that class will be as follows :—

For the best collection of house plants 
and flowers, by amateurs, not less than only the actua. cost 
50 pots, the bona fide property of the i postagè etc., te me. 
exhibit*, $10, $8, $6. I Francis Casey, St. Louis y
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